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[1] The electromagnetic properties of active cylindrical coated nano-particle antennas are
investigated. It is demonstrated that the active cylindrical coated nano-particle, whether
illuminated by a plane wave or an electric Hertzian dipole (EHD) (small current) element,
acts as a strong dipole radiator at its resonant frequency. It is shown that the plane wave
scattering cross section could be increased by about 40 dBsm, and the maximum peak
of the power radiated by an EHD element could be increased more than 65 dB in the
presence of the active nano-particle over its value when radiating into free space. An array,
constructed with four active cylindrical coated nano-particles and excited by an EHD
element located at or near its center is also studied. Large directivity values, more than
8 dB, are obtained for particular array configurations and EHD locations.
Citation: Geng, J., R. W. Ziolkowski, R. Jin, and X. Liang (2012), Detailed performance characteristics of vertically polarized,
cylindrical, active coated nano-particle antennas, Radio Sci., 47, RS2013, doi:10.1029/2011RS004898.
1. Introduction
[2] Nano-particles and nano-structures have been shown to
have attractive prospects for advancements in many areas,
including, for example, biology and medicine [Hirsch et al.,
2006; Jain et al., 2008; Liu and Huo, 2009], efficient solar
cells [Catchpole and Polman, 2008; Ferry et al., 2008; Pala
et al., 2009; Atwater and Polman, 2010], and subwavelength
resolution imaging [Atwater and Polman, 2010; Shvets et al.,
2007; Grbic et al., 2008; Kawata et al., 2009]. They have
been considered as potential nano-sensors that could provide
non-invasive measurements of the electromagnetic proper-
ties of molecules or other nano-particles [Lin et al., 2005;
Gordon and Ziolkowski, 2007a;Halas, 2010]. Because of the
resulting surface plasmonic characteristics realized by com-
bining metals at optical frequencies, which acquire epsilon
negative (ENG) properties, with normal dielectrics, which
have double positive (DPS) properties, one can design reso-
nant nano-sized plasmonic particles that could be used to
achieve highly sub-wavelength lasing elements and nano-
amplifiers [Gordon and Ziolkowski, 2007a; Stockman, 2010;
Arslanagić and Ziolkowski, 2010]. Highly subwavelength
spherical core-shell plasmonic nano-particles, i.e., coated
nano-particles (CNP) which consist of spherical nano-shells
surrounding spherical cores, have been studied in all their
metal-dielectric combinations. They can be designed to have
novel optical properties. These include resonant scattering
and transparency effects, which exhibit geometric tunability.
If the materials of the CNP are lossless or lossy, the system is
called a passive CNP, the model of which has discussed
completely by Aden and Kerker [1951] and Arslanagić et al.
[2007]. On the other hand, if gain material is included in the
core or shell, it is called an active CNP. A spherical active
CNP has been designed and tested to demonstrate a spaser-
based nanolaser [Noginov et al., 2009].
[3] Losses remain one of the main disadvantages if metals
are used in the optical frequency designs. They significantly
constrain the possible enhancements of the resonant passive
CNPs. Subwavelength silver CNPs can be tunable over the
visible part of the spectrum. Consequently, gain material has
been introduced to overcome those losses and to increase the
enhancements. Silver is less lossy than gold over the visible
part of the spectrum and will be emphasized in the designs
reported below.
[4] Many of the present nano-antenna models involve
canonical structures, e.g., spherical nano-particles. The
canonical models are well-suited to analytical or semi-
analytical methods to characterize their performance. Conse-
quently, these analytical approaches have been emphasized
in numerous initial studies [e.g. Arslanagić et al., 2007;
Arslanagić and Ziolkowski, 2010]. However, while they
provide physical understanding, many canonical structures
are far from being realizable with existing nano-fabrication
technologies. Moreover, much more complex coated struc-
tures [e.g., Khlebtsov et al., 2011], are now being considered
as those nano-fab techniques become more sophisticated and
increased functionality is desired. These more complicated
nano-structures, which have far more complex material and
structural characteristics, can be modeled accurately only
with proven numerical simulators.
[5] The numerical studies of one such nano-antenna
geometry, a finite, closed, cylindrical coated nano-particle
(CC-CNP), are reported in this paper. The selected geometry
is a nano-structure version of a successful metamaterial-
based UHF antenna [Erentok et al., 2009]. The CC-CNPs
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are essentially pillar nano-structures, which are now readily
fabricated [e.g., Hill, 2010; Li et al., 2011]. A cylindrical
gain impregnated silica core is surrounded by a silver coat-
ing and is excited with both a plane wave and an electric
Hertzian dipole (EHD) element. It will be demonstrated that
both the passive and active CC-CNP configurations reso-
nantly produce the basic dipole mode and, hence, have a
strong linear polarization characteristic. Parameter studies of
the design will be used to illustrate various optical properties
of these nano-antennas, especially their enhancements of the
total radiated power. Results for a related open version have
also shown very similar, interesting performance character-
istics [Geng et al., 2011a]. The fully encapsulated gain-
impregnated core is emphasized here because of its potential
usefulness as an individual nano-amplifier. Finally, because
of recent interest in controlling the directivity of the fields
radiated by nano-antenna structures [Li et al., 2007; Mirin
et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2011], the behavior of an array
of CC-CNPs is also presented. The use of arrays of radiating
elements to achieve high directivity patterns has a long his-
tory in the microwave domain. As will be shown with a
nano-array consisting of four active CC-CNPs and excited
by an EHD, similar significant enhancements of the direc-
tivity of the emitted far-fields can be achieve from particular
designs.
2. Numerical Models
[6] The CC-CNP design problems were analyzed with
CST Microwave Studio. It is a computational electromag-
netic simulation tool set which solves Maxwell’s equations
in the time domain based on the Finite Integration in Time
(FIT) technique (a slight generalization of the Finite Differ-
ence Time Domain (FDTD) method), and in the frequency
domain with the Finite Element Method (FEM) [Weiland,
1998]. For wide band EM problems, the time domain
methods are a good choice. On the other hand, frequency
domain methods are generally more appropriate for narrow
band problems. In addition to providing both time and fre-
quency domain simulation capabilities, the CST software
also has a user friendly interface and a powerful post pro-
cessing environment that allows one to tailor the output
results. It has been validated against experimental results for
a wide variety of electromagnetic applications.
[7] With any lossy real or artificial material, dispersive
effects must be taken into account. Details of the passive
model used for silver, which accounts for the sub-100 nm
thickness of the shell and interband transitions wavelengths
between 200 nm to 1800 nm, as well as recovers known
empirical values, have been reported elsewhere [Johnson
and Christy, 1972]. The gain model, as implemented in the
frequency domain solver in CST, was described in detail by
Geng et al. [2011b]. In particular, the permittivity is
decomposed into a size dependent Drude response and an
interband transition response as ɛ(w, R) = ɛDrude(w, R) +
cInterband(w), where the term R taken to be the thickness of
the metal shell and the Drude relative permittivity is given
by the expression,
ɛDrude w;Rð Þ ¼ 1
w2p
G Rð Þ2 þ w2 þ j
G Rð Þ2w2p
w G Rð Þ2 þ w2
  ð1Þ
where wp and G are, respectively, the plasma and the colli-
sion frequencies. The damping frequency is assumed to take
the form G(R) = G∞ + AVF/R where R is taken to be the
thickness of the shell, A is a constant term assumed to be
unity, i.e., A = 1.0, and the term VF is the Fermi velocity.
The parameters used for silver in our simulations were: VF =
1.39  106 m/s; the effective and actual mass ratio of the
electron, m*/m = 0.96; and the number density of electrons,
Ne = 5.85  1028 m3. The latter terms give the plasma
frequency wp =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ne e2=m*ɛ0
p
¼ 1.39269  1013 s1.
[8] The cores of the passive models of the CNPs were
filled with silicon dioxide, SiO2. Because SiO2 has very low
loss characteristics, we can set the relative epsilon to be a
constant ɛr = 2.05, yielding the refractive index n ¼ ffiffiffiffiɛrp =
1.432. However, when losses are present, the refractive
index expression contains an imaginary term, k. The relative
permittivity and the real and imaginary parts of the refractive
index are then related by the expression:
ɛr ¼ n jkð Þ2 ¼ n2  k2  j2nk ð2Þ
where k is varied over a range of values that represent the
expected loss or gain in the core of the nano-shell. In par-
ticular, k > 0, = 0, and <0, respectively, for a lossy, lossless,
and gain medium. It was assumed that the core was impreg-
nated with atoms that were pumped into an excited state and
which decayed to a lower energy level transferring energy to
the field in the core produced by the incident plane wave
(probe field) interacting with the core-shell system. This
amplification process can be described by a steady state
three- or four-level atom model. The resulting gain medium
in the core can then be described by a canonical gain model,
i.e., by values of the relative permittivity of the core: ɛr, as a
function of the frequency. In particular, to incorporate a
canonical gainmodel into CSTMicrowave Studio, the Lorentz
model for the effective relative permittivity in the core:
ɛr wð Þ ¼ ɛ∞ þ ɛS  ɛ∞ð Þw
2
0
w20 þ jwG w2
ð3Þ
is used. To recover the value k = 0.25, which has been
found optimal for related geometries at excitation frequen-
cies around 600 THz (500 nm wavelength) [e.g., Gordon
and Ziolkowski, 2007a; Arslanagić and Ziolkowski, 2010;
Gordon and Ziolkowski, 2007b], we set f = f0 = 600 THz
and w = w0 = 2p f0, to obtain
ɛr w0 ¼ 2pf0ð Þ ¼ ɛ∞ þ ɛS  ɛ∞ð Þw0jG : ð4Þ
[9] This relation is then used to calculate ɛ∞ = 1.9875 and
(ɛS  ɛ∞) w0/G = 2nk, so that
ɛS ¼ 2nkGw0 þ ɛ∞ ¼
2nkG
w0
þ 1:9875: ð5Þ
[10] The collision frequency was set to the lower loss
value [Geng et al., 2011b]: G = 103w0.
[11] For a plane wave excitation of the CC-CNP, the
behavior of the resulting scattered fields can be described by
the scattering and absorption cross sections. The scattering
cross-section is defined as the total integrated power
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contained in the scattered field normalized by the irradiance
of the incident field and the absorption cross-section is
defined by the net flux through a surface surrounding the
concentric shells normalized by the incident field irradiance,
and is thus a measure of how much energy is absorbed by
the concentric shell structure. The scattering and absorption
cross-sections can be expressed via Poynting’s theorem
through the scattered and absorbed powers, which are given,
respectively, by the following expressions:
Pscat ¼ Re 12
ZZ
S
~ES  ~H*S
h i
 n^dS
 
ð6Þ
Pabs ¼ Re 12
ZZ
S
~E tot  ~H*tot
h i
 n^dS
 
ð7Þ
where S is a surface that surrounds the CC-CNP and is
the unit outward pointing normal to that surface. Note that
the incident, scattered, and total fields will be labeled by
the subscripts inc, scat, and tot, respectively. These quanti-
ties are readily calculated using a cube as the surface. The
total scattering cross-section, absorption cross-section and
extinction cross-section are then defined from the ratio of the
scattered or absorbed power to the incident irradiance Iinc,
as: sscat = Pscat/Iinc, sabs = Pabs/Iinc and sext = sscat + sabs.
[12] In a similar manner, for an EHD excitation of the
CC-CNP, the response can be characterized by the total
radiated power:
Ptot ¼ lim
r→∞
1
2
Zp
q¼0
Z2p
8¼0
Re ~E tot r; q;8ð Þ  ~H*tot r; q;8ð Þ
 
⋅ d~S : ð8Þ
[13] Again, this quantity is readily calculated using a cube
surrounding the EHD and CC-CNP system. The power
radiated by an EHD, which is represented by the current
element ps = I0d, alone in free space has the well-known
value [Balanis, 2005]
PEHD ¼ h0p3
psk0
2p
				
				
2
¼ h0p
3
I0 d
l
				
				
2
ð9Þ
where h0 and k0 are, respectively, the free space wave
impedance and wave number. The behavior of the EHD-CC-
CNP nano-antenna will then be described by the power ratio:
PR = Ptot/PEHD.
Figure 1. CC-CNP model with a plane wave excitation. (a) Structure and parameters and (b) vertically
polarized plane wave: ~E , ~H and ~S are oriented, respectively, along the z, y, and x axes.
Figure 2. Excitation of the passive CC-CNP by a vertically polarized plane wave, sweeping the dimen-
sions from r1:10.0 → 17.4 nm and l: 23.5 → 43.5 nm. (a) Scattering and (b) absorption cross section
values for the indicated cases.
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[14] The performance characteristics expressed by
equations (6)–(9) are calculated with the post-processing
tools provided by the CST software. In particular, by imple-
menting these formulas in the post processing environment,
one obtains the desired values.
3. Passive CC-CNP Numerical Results
[15] The closed cylindrical coated nano-particle (CC-CNP)
model and the coordinate system used in the CST model are
shown in Figure 1. The thickness of the silver layer is dd. The
inner cavity has radius r1 and height l. Unlike spherical
CNPs, whose response is polarization independent, the CC-
CNP has different responses for vertical (parallel to the
particle axis) and horizontal (perpendicular to the particle
axis) polarized excitations. The excitation of the CC-CNP
by a vertically polarized plane wave propagating along the
z axis, the axis of the cylinder, is shown in Figure 1b. The
incident plane wavefield is explicitly given as:
~E ¼ z^E0cos wt  kxð Þ ð10Þ
Figure 3. Scattering and absorption cross section curves
predicted for the passive CC-CNP excited by the vertically
polarized plane wave by the CST frequency and time domain
solvers when r1 = 14.8 nm, l = 34.5 nm and dd = 6.0 nm.
Figure 4. Field distributions in the y-plane at f = 600 THz for the r1 = 14.8 nm and l = 31.5 nm
case: (a) E field, (b) power flow, (c) current density, (d) E-energy density, and (e) H-energy density.
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where E0 is assumed to be 1.0 V/m throughout. Based on
previous results for passive and active spherical CNPs, the
thickness of the silver shell is set at dd = 6.0 nm, Sweeping
the parameters r1 and l, the scattering cross section (SCS)
and absorption cross section (ACS) for the passive CC-CNP
are shown in Figure 2. There is a clear resonance peak for
the scattering cross sections near f = 600 THz in Figure 2a.
The peak location varies slowly as the parameters r1 and l
are varied. The 3 dB bandwidth is about 50 THz. For r1 =
14.8 nm and l = 31.5 nm, the SCS peak (maximum) and ACS
maximum occur at 600 THz.
[16] While the CST frequency domain solver can be used
to simulate the behaviors of active CC-CNPs [Geng et al.,
2011b], the time domain solver cannot [Geng et al.,
2011b]. On the other hand, the time domain solver can
model this passive CC-CNP. Consequently, to verify the
frequency domain results with an independent computa-
tional electromagnetics approach, the passive CC-CNP
cross-section results were also obtained with the time
domain solver. These are compared in Figure 3 for the r1 =
14.8 nm and l = 31.5 nm case, which is resonant at 600 THz.
The trends of the cross-section curves from these two
methods are very similar; the predicted resonant peaks are
very close. As verified with simpler geometries, the slight
discrepancies are caused by the coarser time domain grid.
[17] The frequency domain predicted distributions and
vector fields for the electric field, the power density, current
density and the electric and magnetic field energy densities
of the passive CC-CNP at 600 THz for the same case are
shown in Figure 4. The total electric field distribution shown
in Figure 4a is nearly symmetric despite the incident field
being included, indicating that the scattered field generated
by the resonant CC-CNP dominates the near-field behavior.
It has a peak value |Emax| = 10.8818 V/m, a more than
10 times enhancement of the incident field. The power flow
distribution in Figure 4b shows how the CC-CNP has a SCS
much larger than its geometrical size. Power is being chan-
neled into the center of the CC-CNP from all sides at the
resonance frequency. As shown in Figure 4c, the bulk cur-
rents at that resonance frequency are flowing strongly in the
silver shell from its North pole to its South pole, a pattern
which radiates the electric dipole mode, i.e., the fundamental
TM dipole mode of this structure with the dipole being ori-
ented in the same direction as the incident electric field, and
explains the electric field distribution in Figure 4a. The same
dipole mode is illustrated in Figures 4d and 4e. The electric
energy density is mostly uniform throughout the core with
peaks near the metallic corners where field singularities
exist. The magnetic field energy density clearly has a dipole
distribution. The generation of the dipole mode at the reso-
nance frequency is further confirmed with the radar cross
section plots given in Figure 5.
4. Active CC-CNP Numerical Results:
Plane Wave Excitation
[18] The active CC-CNP has a gain material-doped SiO2
cylindrical core. The shell thickness is the same as those for
the resonant passive case. The source is first taken to be the
plane wave (1). Thus this configuration is geometrically the
same as the one shown in Figure 1. Sweeping the height
l and the radius r1 of the core in the active CC-CNP to find
its maximum response, one obtains the cross-section results
given in Figure 6.
[19] These sweeps indicate that the response is maximized
with the parameter values l = 31.5 nm and r1 = 15.5 nm for
dd = 6.0 nm. The resonance frequency for these values is
600.05 THz. The slight change from the passive case is due
to the impact of the gain material on the dielectric constant
of the core. Comparing these results for this optimized active
case with those given in Figure 3 for the passive case, it is
very clear that at its resonance frequency the active CC-CNP
significantly increases the SCS by about 40 dBsm and
decreases the ACS by about 60 dBsm. The frequency
domain predicted distributions and vector fields for the
electric field, the power density, current density and the
electric and magnetic field energy densities of this optimized
active CC-CNP are shown at its resonance frequency in
Figure 7. In Figures 7a and 7b, the electric field and power
flow distributions also have a dipole mode but at much
higher levels than the passive ones. The power flow is
Figure 5. The far-field behavior at the 600 THz resonance
frequency of the passive CC-CNP; (a) 3D radar cross-section
(RCS) and (b) 2D cut of the RCS in the f = 0 plane.
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clearly outwards, away from the center of the gain region.
The corresponding current distribution is shown in Figure 7c;
it also exhibits the dipole mode. Moreover, it is quite clear
that now there are very large currents flowing through the
gain region rather than mainly in the shell, as it is for non-
resonant frequencies or in the passive case. Note that as
indicated by equation (1), the relative permittivity of silver
includes both real and imaginary components. Similarly,
from equations (2)–(4) and Geng et al. [2011b, Figure 1],
the permittivity of the gain medium also has real and imag-
inary parts. Thus, the current density in both the silver
shell and the core of the CC-CNP will include contributions
from conduction and displacement currents. As shown in
Figure 4c, the currents in the shell dominate when the core is
passive. These are conduction currents arising from the large
imaginary part of the permittivity. On the other hand, those
in the passive core are dominated by the much smaller dis-
placement currents which are associated with the real part of
the permittivity. In contrast, when the gain becomes large as
it does at the resonance frequency, the effective conductivity
of the gain medium will become large. Therefore, if the local
electric field is also large, there will be very large conduction
currents flowing in the gain medium. Because the gain core-
metal shell configuration is selected purposely to have a
juxtaposition of media with opposite signs of the real part of
the permittivity to achieve an electrically small resonator
[Engheta and Ziolkowski, 2006], very large electric fields
occur in the core [Gordon and Ziolkowski, 2007a;
Arslanagić and Ziolkowski, 2010; Gordon and Ziolkowski,
2007b; Geng et al., 2011a]. Consequently, the CC-CNP
configuration will produce very large currents in the core at
the resonance frequency as illustrated in Figure 7c. More-
over, notice that the current density in the gain medium is
oriented opposite to that in the silver shell. This behavior is
expected because the imaginary parts of the permittivity in
the core and in the shell have opposite signs, i.e., the sign of
Figure 6. Cross sections, sweeping r1:12.0 nm→ 25.0 nm, and l: 22.0 nm→ 40.5 nm. (a) Scattering and
(b) absorption cross section values for the indicated cases.
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the imaginary part of permittivity of the gain medium around
the resonance frequency is negative while it is positive in the
silver shell. These enhanced current distributions produce
the observed enhanced radiated power levels. The far field
patterns are given in Figure 8; again a very strong dipole
mode is formed at the resonance frequency. The E-field
and the H-field energy densities shown, respectively, in
Figures 7d and 7e are very high near the corners of the gain
region, but their distributions are clearly dominated by the
dipole mode.
5. Active CC-CNP Numerical Results:
EHD Excitation
[20] The CC-CNP dimensions for an EHD excitation
remain the same as those obtained above for the maximized-
response plane wave case: l = 31.5 nm, r1 = 15.5 nm and dd =
6.0 nm. The shell remains silver; the cavity remains filled
with the same gain material. The EHD is realized as a small
z-directed current element located between the points (rra, 0,
zc 1 nm) and (rra, 0, zc + 1 nm). Thus, it is parallel to the
axis of the CC-CNP. It is assumed to have the current dipole
moment: I0d = 2  1012 A-m.
[21] To understand the radiation characteristics of the
EHD in the presence of the active CC-CNP, we considered
several parameter studies of this nano-antenna system. First,
we considered scanning the EHD position along the x axis,
rra: 0→ 45.0 nm, for the fixed z axis location: zc = l/2, i.e.,
along the horizontal centerline of the CC-CNP. The power
ratios and ACSs for the points A, B, C, D and G, indicated
in Figure 9, are given in Figure 10. Similar to the corre-
sponding results in Figure 6, there are strong peaks in the
power ratios at the resonant frequency in Figure 10a. The
maximum of these peaks, 66.298 dB, is found to occur when
the EHD is located at point A (rra = 45.0 nm, zc = l/2).
Similarly, the deepest minimum in Figure 10b occurs for this
EHD location. This off-center result is very similar to the
two-dimensional case results (infinite line source exciting a
passive coated infinite cylinder) [Arslanagić et al., 2006].
The dipole mode can only be excited if the line source is
Figure 7. Predicted distributions and vector fields in the y-plane for the active CC-CNP at its resonance
frequency, fres = 600.05 THz. (a) E field, (b) power density, (c) current density, (d) E-field energy density,
and (e) H-field energy density.
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offset and it is the dipole mode that produces the largest
enhancements. In this three-dimensional case, the finiteness
of the structure impacts these results. Because the corners
generate all modes once excited, they provide the coupling
to the dipole mode even when the EHD is symmetrically
located at the center. However, because the length is about
twice the radius, the CC-CNP looks a bit like the infinite
cylinder case in its horizontal center plane. Thus, the offset
point A, rather than the center point G, produces the largest
power ratio value. The closest proximity of the largest fields
from the EHD to the plasmon-gain region interface leads to
the largest responses [Arslanagić et al., 2006]. Once the
EHD is located on the outside of the CC-CNP, the peak
power decreases as the EHD location is moved further away
from it, i.e., with increasing rra. Similarly, the maximum
depth of the ACS null decreases with increasing rra once the
EHD is outside the CC-CNP. The field distributions and
vector fields when the EHD is located at the offset point A
and is excited at the resonance frequency, 599.972 THz, are
illustrated in Figure 11. The E field, power density and
E-field and H-field energy densities are all symmetrical and
have a dipole mode form. The bulk currents at that reso-
nance frequency clearly flow in the gain material, as well as
in the silver shell. They again have the form which produces
the dipole mode and a large enhancement of the total radi-
ated power.
[22] We next considered scanning the EHD position
along the vertical centerline of the active CC-CNP, i.e.,
along z axis where rra = 0. The power ratios and ACSs at the
points E, F, O, H and G, indicated in Figure 12, are given in
Figure 13. The maximum of these peaks, 52.075 dB, is
found to occur when the EHD is located at the center, at
point G (rra = 0 nm, zc = l/2), at the resonance frequency:
599.972 THz. The field from the EHD has its maximum
coupling to the corners and, hence, to exciting the dipole
mode. Similarly, the deepest minimum in Figure 13b occurs
for this EHD location. Once the EHD is located on the
outside of the CC-CNP, the peak power decreases signifi-
cantly as the EHD location is moved further away from it
along the z axis. The decrease is faster than in the horizontal
scan because the EHD produces no field along the z axis.
Once it moves away from the CC-CNP, it thus couples
poorly to it. The maximum depth of the null increases as the
EHD moves to the center of the active CC-CNP. The far-
field pattern when the EHD is located at point G is shown in
Figure 14. It has the expected dipole behavior. The maxi-
mum directivity is 1.876 dBi.
6. Active CC-CNP Array: EHD Excitation
[23] From the above analyses, the active CC-CNP pro-
duces significant enhancements of the total radiated power
when excited by an EHD. To understand if there are pos-
sible means to achieve directivity enhancements associated
with such a nano-antenna, we considered the behavior of a
2  2 array of these CC-CNPs. This is the three-dimensional
nano-analogue of the line source excited, array of metamaterial-
based infinite-cylinders studied previously in the microwave
regime [Arslanagić and Breinbjerg, 2011]. The array was
first excited by an EHD located at its geometric center as
shown in Figure 15. The size of each silver coated, gain
impregnated silica core, CC-CNP remained at l = 31.5 nm,
r1 = 15.5 nm, and dd = 6.0 nm. The size of the array was
Figure 8. The far-field behavior at the 600.05 THz reso-
nance frequency of the active CC-CNP; (a) 3D radar cross-
section (RCS) and (b) 2D cut of the RCS in the f = 0 plane.
Figure 9. Scanning the EHD locations along the horizontal
centerline of the active CC-CNP.
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taken to be the radius of the circle on which the centers
of the four CC-CNPs reside, and is labeled rra. The EHD
is again oriented along the z axis, parallel to the long axis
of all of the CC-CNPs, and has the current dipole moment
I0d = 2  1012 A-m.
[24] We first scanned the radius rra to understand how the
coupling between the individual CC-CNPs would affect the
power ratios and ACSs. These curves are shown in
Figure 16. It is clear that there is a large peak in the power
ratio curves, as well as a corresponding depression in the
ASC curves at frequencies close to 600 THz, where the
individual CC-CNPs are resonant. The actual maximum of
the power ratio peak is 10.52 dB at the resonance frequency
fres = 599.92 THz for rra = 260.0 nm. The minimum of the
ASC, 75.23 dBsm, occurs at the same frequency for the
same configuration. We note that this value for rra is slightly
larger than l0/2, the resonance wavelength being l0 =
499.72 nm. Consequently, this configuration is essentially
an antenna array with four independent (uncoupled)
elements. This behavior is illustrated, for example, with the
electric field distribution and the H-field energy distribution
near the array given in Figure 17 at the resonance frequency,
599.92 THz. One can see that the EHD excites independent
dipole modes in each CC-CNP. The far field patterns gen-
erated by this array are shown in Figure 18. Because the
EHD excitation is common to each CC-CNP, they are excited
in-phase. This causes the four symmetrical lobes in the
H-plane pattern seen in Figure 18b. The maximum direc-
tivity is 8.41 dB in the H-plane (xy-plane) at 599.92 THz.
This is a 6.524 dBi increase over a single element. Adding
more CC-CNPs, even higher directivity beams would be
possible. Note that not only enhancements are possible, but
the array can substantially reduce the total radiated power as
shown in Figure 16a for the rra = 150 nm case. This is
analogous to the “active cloaking” discussed by Arslanagić
and Ziolkowski [2010] or could be considered as active
jamming of the EHD. The EHD excites the active CC-CNPs
into their resonant states. The latter then emit a strong signal
Figure 10. Results for the different EHD locations along the horizontal centerline of the active CC-CNP:
(a) power ratio and (b) absorption cross section.
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that actively “jams” the output signal of the EHD. The
radiated power ratio falls to 12.429 dB, a 8.771 dB and a
5.938 dB difference, respectively, from the maximum and
background values. This is significantly (14.305 dB) smaller
than the dipole value itself.
[25] On the other hand, with rra = 45.0 nm, the elements
are separated by a distance slightly more than l0/10 and,
hence, are tightly coupled to each other and to the EHD. The
impact of this coupling behavior was also discussed in the
analogous microwave problem [Engheta and Ziolkowski,
2006]. The EHD and the CC-CNPs act as a composite unit
rather than five separate ones. This behavior is observed
from the near field distributions shown in Figure 19. The
electric field, Figure 19a, shows the intense coupling
between the EHD and the CC-CNPs; the power density,
Figure 19b shows the net outflow of power from the com-
posite unit. This composite response is further emphasized
by the far field patterns of this array at its resonance
Figure 11. Field distributions and vector fields at the resonance frequency fres = 599.972 THz, when the
EHD is located at point A within the active CC-CNP. (a) E field, (b) power flow, (c) current flow, (d) E-field
energy density, and (e) H-field energy density.
Figure 12. Scanning the EHD locations along the vertical
centerline of the active CC-CNP.
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Figure 13. Results for the different EHD locations along the vertical centerline of the active CC-CNP:
(a) power ratio and (b) absorption cross section.
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frequency, 599.92 THz, are shown in Figure 20. The
H-plane is almost omni-directional and the E-plane exhibits
a dipole pattern.
[26] Finally, we considered the 2  2 array with the rra =
260.0 nm separation and the EHD displaced 50 nm along the
+x axis. The power ratios and the ASCs for the centered and
off-center (“biased”) EHD cases are compared in Figure 21.
The peak of the power ratio is 15.959 dB higher in the off-
center EHD case, but blue-shifted to a slightly higher fre-
quency, f = 599.94 THz. The depression of the ASC for the
offset EHD case is correspondingly lower. The electric field
and H-field energy distributions are shown in Figure 22.
Only slight variations from the centered case are observed
for this offset case. On the other hand, the far-field patterns
and the associated directivities are impacted more as shown
in Figure 23. In a plane perpendicular to the plane of the
array, the dipole pattern has been modified and the presence
of a higher order mode is obvious. In the plane of the array,
the pattern is rather asymmetric; its peaks are larger now
toward the direction of the offset. Moreover, note that there
is slight decrease in the peak value because all four elements
of the array are no longer completely in phase because of
the offset.
7. Conclusions
[27] An investigation of the electromagnetic behavior of
passive and active, closed, cylindrical, coated nano-particles
were presented. Both frequency and time domain results for
plane wave excitation of passive CC-CNPs were considered
to verify the frequency solver predictions. The properties of
the active CC-CNPs were then studied. It was demonstrated
that whether the active CC-CNPs were excited by plane
wave or EHD fields, they could be designed to be resonant
and their fundamental radiated field was a dipole mode. The
scattering cross section for a specific plane wave case was
increased by 40 dBsm at resonance; the maximum of the
power ratio for the corresponding EHD excitation was
increased by 66.3 dB. Various positions of the driven EHD
were considered to characterize the power ratio enhance-
ments of the resulting nano-antennas. A 2 2 array of active
CC-CNPs was considered. Enhanced directivity was dem-
onstrated when the CC-CNPs in the array were essentially
uncoupled from one another and were excited in-phase by a
centrally located EHD. When the CC-CNPs were tightly
coupled, they acted together as a composite nano-antenna.
For an in-between array size, the CC-CNPs acted together to
jam the EHD signal, effectively cloaking it to a far-field
observer. An offset EHD excitation of the array showed that
the far-field patterns could be controlled by the EHD loca-
tion. The polarization of the excitation fields were taken to
be along the major axis of the CC-CNP throughout the
Figure 14. The far-field behavior at the 599.972 THz reso-
nance frequency of the active CC-CNP, which is driven
by EHD at point G; (a) 3D radar cross-section (RCS) and
(b) 2D cut of the RCS in the f = 0 plane.
Figure 15. Geometry of the 2  2 CC-CNP array excited by an EHD at its center: (a) perspective view
and (b) top view.
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Figure 16. Results for the 2  2 CC-CNP array excited by an EHD at its center for a scan of the array
radius rra: 45.0 nm → 260.0 nm: (a) power ratios and (b) absorption cross sections.
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Figure 17. Results for the 2  2 array of active CC-CNPs that are separated by rra = 260.0 nm from
the driven EHD at the array center at the resonance frequency fres = 599.92 THz: (a) electric field and
(b) H-field energy distributions.
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Figure 18. Far field patterns of the 2  2 array of CC-CNPs with rra = 260.0 nm excited by the EHD
at its center at the resonance frequency fres = 599.92 THz: (a) 3D far field pattern, (b) E-plane pattern
for f = 45, and (c) H-plane pattern.
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Figure 19. Results for the 2  2 array of active CC-CNPs that are separated by rra = 45.0 nm from
the driven EHD at the array center at the resonance frequency fres = 599.92 THz: (a) electric field and
(b) power density distributions.
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Figure 20. Far field patterns of the 2  2 array of CC-CNPs with rra = 45.0 nm excited by the EHD at
its center at the resonance frequency fres = 599.92 THz: (a) 3D pattern, (b) E-plane pattern for f = 0, and
(c) H-plane pattern.
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Figure 21. Comparison of the EHD centered and off-set 2  2 CC-CNP arrays. The EHD is offset
50.0 nm along the +x axis: (a) power ratios and (b) absorption cross sections.
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Figure 22. Results for the 2  2 array of active CC-CNPs that are separated by rra = 260.0 nm from the
center of the array. The EHD is offset along the x axis by 50.0 nm and is driven at the resonance frequency
fres = 599.94 THz: (a) electric field and (b) H-field energy density distributions.
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reported studies. Currently, other polarization behaviors are
being explored. The outcome of these investigations will be
reported elsewhere.
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